5 Days Seoul, Korea Deluxe Tour

CODE:KR5E

Exclusive Arrangement:
•

Stay two nights in a row at International brand hotel in downtown Seoul; Stay at the luxury resort in Gangwon-do.

•

All the breakfast are served in the hotel

•

Special Arrangement: Namiseom, an in-depth experience of the romantic beauty of Gangwon-do
Adult

Child under 12 w/o bed

Child under 12 w/ bed

Single room Sup.

Gratuity

988

899

988

480

USD$60

*Arrival Date (Start from 2/19/2020, Arrive in Seoul every designated Wednesday)
2020：
Jan: N/L
Feb:19
Mar: 4、11、18、25
Apr: 1、8、15
May: 6、13、20、27
Jun: 3、10、17、24

Jul: 1、8、15
Aug: 12、26
Sep: 2、9、16、23
Oct: 7、14、21、28
Nov: 4、11、18、25
Dec: 2、16、30

DAY01 /ARRIVE IN SEOUL
Arrive at Seoul Incheon International Airport. For arrival between the hours of 10:30am – 9:30pm into Incheon Airport Terminal 1, you will
meet the tour guide on the 1st Floor Arrival Hall at Door 12. For guests arriving at Terminal 2, please make your own way by airport terminal
bus to Terminal 1 to meet the guide for a group transfer. Guests who arrive before or after the designated time can take the free hotel shuttle
to the hotel at Gate14, Terminal 1. (The hotel check-in time is after 2pm) *It is an approximate 10USD/per car cost to transfer to the hotel by
taxi.
Hotel: Howard Johnson Hotel Incheon Airport or similar

DAY02 SEOUL-GANGWON-DO(B/L/D)
After breakfast, visit the “Dae Jang Geum Theme Park”, which is Korea’s first TV drama theme park and one of the major shooting venues for
<Dai Jang-Igma>. Afterwards, you can visit Nami Island, where the Korean drama “Winter Sonata” was recorded. The island is full of
meadows and walking trails. The island is where the two main characters begin and end their dramatic love story. Soyang Skywalk is a
recently emerged attraction located in the middle section of the pedal lane. It is not only a beautiful viewing platform but also a good place for
a photo stop. Skywalk is a transparent glass about 12 meters high from the water surface. The platform allows the illusion of walking on air
and falling into the water, giving people a thrilling sensation. Then, go to Seoraksan National Park, which is one of the eastern peaks of South
Korea located in a famous tourist attraction in Gangwon-do. Also known as snow-capped mountains, each year it snows early and remains
there for a long time. Afterwards, visit Shinhungsa Temple. Dinner to the hotel to rest.
Hotel: Hanwha-Seorak Resort Hotel or similar

DAY03 GANGWON-DO-SEOUL(B/L/D)
After breakfast, visit the Imperial Palace of the Joseon Dynasty - Gyeongbokgung Palace, National Museum of Folklore, and watch the
changing of the guards ceremony from the Joseon Dynasty. Later, go to Bukchon Hanok Village. It is a well-preserved 600-year-old Korean
traditional residential area in Seoul. The village is best known for its eight views of Bukchon. Afterwards, visit the N Seoul Tower (Photo stop).
Afterwards, visit one of Korea's most representative spots- Namdaemun Market for shopping. Then, check out the Trick Eye 3D Art Museum
before dinner. Return to the hotel and rest afterwards.
Hotel: Sheraton Seoul Palace Hotel or Grand Hilton Hotel Seoul or similar

DAY04 SEOUL(B)
After the breakfast, free day at leisure in the city Seoul. The rest of meals, please arrange on own.
Hotel: Sheraton Seoul Palace Hotel or Grand Hilton Hotel Seoul or similar

DAY05 /LEAVE SEOUL(B)
After breakfast, you can take the bus on own expense (USD15/per person) to Incheon Airport (Buses will run for the flight departing time
between 10:00am to 20:30pm), or continue exploring the city on own.

